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A Gustatory Neural Circuit of Caenorhabditis elegans
Generates Memory-Dependent Behaviors in Na� Chemotaxis
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Animals show various behaviors in response to environmental chemicals. These behaviors are often plastic depending on previous
experiences. Caenorhabditis elegans, which has highly developed chemosensory system with a limited number of sensory neurons, is an
ideal model for analyzing the role of each neuron in innate and learned behaviors. Here, we report a new type of memory-dependent
behavioral plasticity in Na� chemotaxis generated by the left member of bilateral gustatory neuron pair ASE (ASEL neuron). When
worms were cultivated in the presence of Na�, they showed positive chemotaxis toward Na�, but when cultivated under Na�-free
conditions, they showed no preference regarding Na� concentration. Both channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) activation with blue light and
up-steps of Na� concentration activated ASEL only after cultivation with Na�, as judged by increase in intracellular Ca 2�. Under
cultivation conditions with Na�, photoactivation of ASEL caused activation of its downstream interneurons AIY and AIA, which stimu-
late forward locomotion, and inhibition of its downstream interneuron AIB, which inhibits the turning/reversal behavior, and overall
drove worms toward higher Na� concentrations. We also found that the Gq signaling pathway and the neurotransmitter glutamate are
both involved in the behavioral response generated by ASEL.
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Introduction
Animals sense a variety of environmental stimuli and change
their behavioral responses according to previous experiences to
eventually maximize their chance of survival. To uncover the

versatile roles of sensory systems for sensing environmental stim-
uli, storing memory, and executing learned behaviors, it is im-
portant to examine the characteristics of neurons and molecules
and delineate the interactions between them (Bargmann, 2006).

The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has only 302 neurons in
an adult hermaphrodite body, which have been well described,
and possesses many genes homologous to those expressed in ver-
tebrate brains, making it an ideal model organism for functional
analysis of the nervous system (White et al., 1986). It also has a
highly developed chemosensory system that enables it to detect a
wide variety of sensory cues (volatile and water-soluble) associ-
ated with food, danger, or other animals. It is known that the pair
of ASE neurons is responsible for sensing water-soluble chemi-
cals, demonstrated by the fact that simultaneous ablation of all
amphid and phasmid neurons except ASE spares chemotaxis
(Bargmann and Horvitz, 1991). The ASE neuron class consists of
a bilaterally symmetrical pair, ASE-left (ASEL) and ASE-right
(ASER), both of which are involved in chemotaxis, but sense differ-
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Significance Statement

Animals have acquired various types of behavioral plasticity during their long evolutionary history. Caenorhabditis elegans
prefers odors associated with food, but plastically changes its behavioral response according to previous experience. Here, we
report a new type of behavioral response generated by a single gustatory sensory neuron, the ASE-left (ASEL) neuron. ASEL did not
respond to photostimulation or upsteps of Na� concentration when worms were cultivated in Na�-free conditions; however,
when worms were cultivated with Na�, ASEL responded and inhibited AIB to avoid turning and stimulated AIY and AIA to
promote forward locomotion, which collectively drove worms toward higher Na� concentrations. Glutamate and the Gq signaling
pathway are essential for driving worms toward higher Na� concentrations.
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ent sets of ions. ASEL responds to Mg2�, Li�, and Na�, whereas
ASER responds to Br�, I�, and Cl� (see Fig. 1a; Ortiz et al., 2009).

C. elegans not only recognizes ions, but also memorizes and
learns to move toward or away from certain concentrations of
ions according to previous experience. When nematodes are
grown in medium containing NaCl and food, they show attrac-
tion to NaCl via ASE neurons (Kunitomo et al., 2013). However,
when they are starved with NaCl, the chemotaxis to NaCl falls
dramatically or even becomes negative to avoid NaCl (Tomioka
et al., 2006; Adachi et al., 2010).

Two behavioral mechanisms have been reported for salt che-
motaxis: klinokinesis, in which worms change the direction of loco-
motion quickly with pirouettes (sharp turns) (Pierce-Shimomura et
al., 1999) and klinotaxis, in which worms gradually curve toward
higher (or lower) salt concentrations (Iino and Yoshida, 2009). In
klinokinesis, worms increase their rate of pirouettes either when salt
concentration decreases (driving positive chemotaxis) or when salt
concentration increases (driving negative chemotaxis). ASEL and
ASER neurons have lateralized functions: the ASEL neuron is stim-
ulated by increased salt concentration and promotes forward loco-
motion and the ASER neuron is stimulated by decreased salt
concentration and promotes either forward or turning behaviors
(see Fig. 1a; Suzuki et al., 2008; Kunitomo et al., 2013). The Gq/
diacylglycerol (DAG)/protein kinase C (PKC) pathway acts in ASER
to promote migration to higher salt concentrations, possibly by aug-
menting the AIB response (Kunitomo et al., 2013). It was also re-
ported that ASER-evoked curving toward lower concentrations is
mediated by AIY interneurons (Satoh et al., 2014).

In contrast, the role and properties of the ASEL neuron in salt
chemotaxis plasticity has not yet been examined thoroughly, al-
though our previous study showed that, together with ASER,
ASEL is important for NaCl chemotaxis learning (Adachi et al.,
2010). To keep balance between external and internal conditions
in the body, C. elegans, much like flies (Zhang et al., 2013) and
mammals (Chandrashekar et al., 2010), prefers relatively low
NaCl concentrations (Saeki et al., 2001; Bargmann, 2006). ASE
neurons play the main role in salt chemotaxis at low concentra-
tions of NaCl (�200 mM; Hukema et al., 2008). It has been also
reported that, when ASEL senses a high external concentration of
salt (750 mM), it releases INS-6 to AWC neurons to recruit them
to act as interneurons for ASEL (Leinwand and Chalasani, 2013).
Here, we investigate Na� chemotaxis systematically and reveal
that ASEL generates a new type of memory-dependent behavioral
plasticity in Na� chemotaxis. ASEL showed no response after
Na�-free cultivation, but was activated after cultivation with
Na�, released glutamate to activate AIY and AIA to stimulate
forward movement, inhibited AIB to prevent turning behavior,
and ultimately drove worms to higher concentrations of Na�.

Materials and Methods
Strains and culture. All animals used in this study were hermaphrodites
and were cultivated at 20°C under standard conditions (Brenner, 1974)
except one strain. This strain (SRS281; Table 1) was cultivated at 25°C as
described by Kocabas et al., 2012 and Satoh et al., 2014. All C. elegans
strains were derived from the wild-type strain Bristol N2. All strains used
for optogenetics carried the lite-1(ce314 ) mutation to diminish the in-
nate avoidance of blue light (Edwards et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2008; Liu
et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014). Fast-growing E. coli NA22 was used as food
source in behavioral assays and chemotaxis assays to avoid starvation
(Tomioka et al., 2006; Adachi et al., 2010; Kunitomo et al., 2013). OP50
was used for imaging experiments because animals cultivated with NA22
tended to exhibit high background fluorescence in the intestine (Oda et
al., 2011; Kunitomo et al., 2013). The C. elegans strains and transgenic
lines used in this study are listed in Table 1. ASEL-, AWC-, AIY-, AIA-

and AIB-ablated animals were described previously (Table 1; Adachi et
al., 2010; Yoshida et al., 2012; Kunitomo et al., 2013; Satoh et al., 2014).

Chemotaxis assay and tracking assay. To evaluate animals’ behaviors on
an Na� gradient, a modified chemotaxis assay was used. Test plates were
prepared as shown in Figure 1b. The background agar was 8.5 cm in
diameter and 1.76 mm in thickness (10 ml of solution was poured) and
included 100 mM NH4Cl, pH 6.0, and 2% agar in chemotaxis buffer (25
mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4). On top of
the plate, two cylindrical agar blocks, each 14.5 mm in diameter and 5.3
mm in thickness, including either 100 mM NaCl (A site) or 100 mM

NH4Cl (B site) and 2% agar in chemotaxis buffer, were placed for 24 h at
20°C and removed just before assay. This procedure created a concentra-
tion gradient on the test plate with a Na� concentration of 45 mM at point
A, 5 mM at point C, and 0 mM at point B and a NH4

� concentration of 65
mM at point A, 95 mM at point C, and 100 mM at point B based on a
numerical simulation of diffusion (Iino and Yoshida, 2009; Kunitomo et
al., 2013). NH4

� is mainly sensed by AWC neurons (Frøkjær-Jensen et
al., 2008) and our results using an AWC-ablated strain showed that the
NH4

� ion was not responsible for the chemotaxis observed in this study
(see Fig. 1c). Therefore, this assay format is viable for testing Na� che-
motaxis. Animals were grown to young adults on standard nematode
growth medium (NGM), and then transferred to NGM plates either
without Na� or with 100 mM Na� for preassay cultivation for 6 h. One
hundred to 200 animals were washed out from the plates and placed at
the center of test plates (C point) (see Fig. 1b). One microliter each of 0.5
M NaN3 was spotted on points A and B of test plates just before the start
of each assay. Animals were allowed to move for 45 min and the plates
were chilled at 4°C before counting. Animals within a 2 cm radius from
the center of each agar block were considered to be attracted and those
within a 1 cm radius from the start point were excluded from the total
number of animals to calculate the chemotaxis index (CI) as follows:

CI �
Number of worms at A area � Number of worms at B area

all number of worms on the plates � Number of worms at C area

Movement index

�
Number of worms at A area � Number of worms at B area

all number of worms on the plates

The tracking assay was performed as described previously (Iino and Yo-
shida, 2009; Yoshida et al., 2012; Kunitomo et al., 2013) with some mod-
ifications. Thirty to 50 animals were washed out from culture plates with
100 mM NaCl and placed at the center of test plates and then chemotaxis
was tested as described above (see Fig. 1b). Images of the whole test plate
were captured for 15 min at 1 frame/s. Individual animals were tracked
on the images and pirouette events were detected. Na� concentration on
the test plate was estimated by numerical simulation as above and pirou-
ette frequency was calculated for each 0.1 mM/s bin of the time derivative
of Na� concentration (dC/dT) (Iino and Yoshida, 2009). Bins with fewer
than 20 data points were omitted from analyses. Data from 150 – 600 s
were used to calculate the pirouette frequency. The experiment was re-
peated independently 13 times.

Optogenetic stimulation and behavioral assay. Behavioral response to
photostimulation was quantified as described previously (Kunitomo et
al., 2013) with some modifications. Briefly, young adults grown on stan-
dard NGM plates were further cultivated overnight under various salt
concentrations supplemented with 10 �M all-trans retinal (ATR; Sigma-
Aldrich). Worms cultivated under various salt concentrations without
ATR were used as controls. Their behavior was tested on retinal-free
chemotaxis plates without a salt gradient. Pulses of blue light (peak wave-
length 470 nm; 0.2 mW/mm 2) of a fixed length between 1 and 60 s,
depending on the experiment, were delivered by a ring-shaped light-
emitting diode after 2 min of recording without light. For each animal,
light pulses were applied five times, with 80 s intervals between each
pulse. Locomotion was monitored by the multiworm tracking system.
The nonforward probability was calculated as the ratio of animals that
were performing pirouettes, sharp turns, or pauses (collectively called
nonforward) at each time point. At least six independent experiments
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were performed for each condition. The average nonforward probability
in a 21 s window before stimulation (typically, time �30 s to �10 s) was
set as NS (for “no stimulation”); the average nonforward probability
around the peak value in a 5 s window (3 s for AIY#1; see Figs. 3g, 5d,e)
during stimulation [typically, time 3–7 s (2– 4 s for AIY#1)] was set as DS
(for “during stimulation”); therefore, the change of nonforward proba-
bility during stimulation equals NS subtracted from DS.

Calcium imaging upon photoactivation. Plasmids for germline trans-
formation were generated by the Gateway system (Invitrogen) in which
the LR reaction using Gateway LR Clonase (Invitrogen) was used to
combine the promoter sequence on an entry vector and the open reading
frame of the gene of interest on a destination vector. Details of this
method have been described previously (Matsuki et al., 2006; Kunitomo
et al., 2013). pENTR-gcy-7p, pENTR-npr-9p, pENTR-ttx-3p, pENTR-ins-
1(short)p have also been described previously (Matsuki et al., 2006; To-
mioka et al., 2006; Yoshida et al., 2012; Kunitomo et al., 2013). pDEST-

RGECO was a gift from Prof. Takeshi Ishihara (Kyushu University) and
pDEST-RCaMP2 was kindly provided by Dr. Keiko Gengyo-Ando
(Saitama University, Japan), Prof. Junichi Nakai (Saitama University,
Japan), and Prof. Haruhiko Bito (The University of Tokyo). Transgenic
strains were generated by microinjection of the following DNA mixtures to a
hermaphrodite germline: pG[gcy-7p::RCaMP2] (76.7 ng/�l); pG[lin-44::gfp]
(19.5 ng/�l), pG[ttx-3p::RCaMP2] (72.5 ng/�l); pG[lin-44::gfp] (13.0 ng/
�l), pG[ins-1(short)p::RGECO] (94.2 ng/�l); pG[lin-44::gfp] (26.1 ng/�l),
pG[npr-9p::RCaMP2] (56.9 ng/�l); pG[lin-44::gfp] (18.4 ng/�l). We found
no obvious defects in the calcium response to salt concentration changes in
these animals. Animals were cultivated on standard NGM until they were
young adults and then were further cultivated overnight on NGM without or
with Na� (50 mM). Then, an animal was immobilized in a microfluidic
device (Chronis et al., 2007) with imaging solutions (containing 25 mM

potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, 0.02% gelatin, 50
mM NaCl for worms cultivated without Na� and 100 mM NaCl for worms

Table 1. C. elegans strains and transgenic lines used in this study

Strain Genotype Description

Bristol N2 C.eleganswild-type Wild-type
Genetic ablation of neurons

wIs#3 Is �odr-1(gcy-10)::mCasp, odr-1(gcy-10)::GFP, mec-4::GFP� Genetic ablation of AWC
OH8585 otIs4�gcy-7p::gfp�; otEx3822�ceh-36::CZ-caspase3(p17), gcy-7::

caspase3(p12)-NZ, myo-3::mCherry�
Genetic ablation of ASEL

JN580 peIs580 �ins-1(short)p::casp1; ins-1(short)p::venus unc-122p::gfp� Genetic ablation of AIA
JN579 peIs579 �ttx-3p::casp1 ttx-3p::venus lin-44p::gfp� Genetic ablation of AIY
JN578 peIs578 �npr-9p::casp1 npr-9p::venus unc-122p::mCherry� Genetic ablation of AIB
JN1693 peIs579 �ttx-3p::mcasp1 ttx-3p::venus lin-44p::gfp�; peIs580 �ins-1

(short)p::mcasp1 ins-1(short)::venus unc-122p::gfp�
Genetic ablation of AIY and AIA

JN604 peIs578 �npr-9p::casp1 npr-9p::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; peIs579
�ttx-3p::casp1 ttx-3p::venus lin-44p::gfp�

Genetic ablation of AIY and AIB

JN605 peIs578 �npr-9p::casp1 npr-9p::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; peIs580
�ins-1(short)p::casp1 ins-1(short)::gfp unc-122p::gfp�

Genetic ablation of AIB and AIA

JN1694 peIs578 �npr-9p::mcasp1 npr-9p::venus unc-122p::mcherry�; peIs579
�ttx-3p::mcasp1 ttx-3p::venus lin-44p::gfp�; peIs580
�ins-1(short)p::mcasp1 ins-1(short)p::venus unc-122p::gfp�

Genetic ablation of AIY, AIA, and AIB

Optogenetics
JN1695 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry� Optical stimulation of ASEL
JN1621 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; peIs578

�npr-9p::casp1 npr-9p::venus unc-122p::mCherry�
Optical stimulation of ASEL under genetic ablation of AIB

JN1622 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; peIs579
�ttx-3p::casp1 ttx-3p::venus lin-44p::gfp�

Optical stimulation of ASEL under genetic ablation of AIY

JN1623 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; peIs580
�ins-1 (short)p::casp1 ins-1(short)p::venus unc-122p::gfp�

Optical stimulation of ASEL under genetic ablation of AIA

JN1696 lite-1(ce314) X; Ex�npr-9p::ChR2 unc-122p::mcherry� Optical stimulation of AIB
JN1605 lite-1(ce314) X; Ex�ins-1 (short)p::ChR2 unc-122p::ｍCherry� Optical stimulation of AIA
JN1697 lite-1(ce314) X; Ex�ttx-3p::ChR2 unc-122p::mcherry� (#1) Optical stimulation of AIY (“#1 strain”)
SRS281 lite-1(ce314) X; pha-1 (e2123) III; sraEx281�ttx-3p::chop2(H134R)::

TagRFP � pBX(pha-1(�))�
Optical stimulation of AIY (“#2 strain”)

JN1699 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095 �gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�;
dyf-11(pe554) X; Ex�gcy-7p::venus::dyf-11(�); myo-3p::Venus�

Optical stimulation of ASEL; ASEL-specific rescue of dyf-11 (pe554)

JN1698 lite-1(ce314) dyf-11(pe554) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry� Optical stimulation of ASEL; dyf-11(pe554) background
JN1701 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; Ex�gcy-7p::egl-30

(Y61N) myo-3::venus�
Optical stimulation of ASEL; ASEL-specific gain of function of egl-30

JN1624 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; eat-4(ky5)III Optical stimulation of ASEL; eat-4(ky5)III background
JN1629 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�;

Ex�gcy-7p::eat-4(RNAi); myo-3p::venus�
Optical stimulation of ASEL; ASEL-specific RNAi of eat-4

Imaging and optogenetics
JN609 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; Ex�npr-9p::

RCaMP2; lin-44::gfp�
Imaging of AIB under photoactivation of ASEL

JN610 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; Ex�ttx-3p::
RCaMP2; lin-44::gfp�

Imaging of AIY under photoactivation of ASEL

JN608 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; Ex�ins-1p::
RGECO; lin-44::gfp�

Imaging of AIA under photoactivation of ASEL

JN611 lite-1(ce314) X; peIs1095�gcy-7p::ChR2::venus unc-122p::mCherry�; Ex�gcy-7p::
RCaMP2; lin-44::gfp�

Imaging of ASEL under photoactivation of ASEL
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cultivated with 50 mM Na�). Tetraethyl ammonium chloride (TEA, 20 mM)
or 3,4 diaminopyridine (3,4-DAP, 1 mM) was added to the imaging solutions
in the K� channel blocker experiments (Jospin et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2011).
Optical stimulation and imaging were performed on a fluorescent micro-
scope system (Olympus) described previously (Satoh et al., 2014) with mod-
ifications. Briefly, we used an upright microscope (BX51; Olympus)
equipped with a halogen light source (U-LH100IR) and with a UplanApo
40� objective [numerical aperture (NA), 0.85], 530/50 nm band-path exci-
tation filter, and DV2 photometrics (DV2-cube, T565 lpxr; Olympus), a
motorized stage (HV-STU02-1; HawkVision), a CCD camera (GRAS-
03K2M-C; Point Gray Research), and a blue LED (470 nm, PE-100;
CollLED) for worm observation and stimulation at 4 frames/s (exposure
time: 50 ms). In each experiment, frame recording for calcium imaging was
initiated at a fixed time of 5 min after removal of animal from preassay
cultivation plates. Individual animals were subjected to a single recording
and replaced for each experiment. Regulated photostimulation was started
after 20 s of recording and consisted of 20 cycles of 150 ms stimulations with
350 ms intervals (10 s in total). Only fluorescence images obtained during the
350 ms intervals were used for quantification. Average fluorescence intensity
of the neurons (cell body for ASEL; dendrites for AIB, AIY, and AIA) was
calculated from the region of interest (ROI), which was moved to track the
object using the Track Objects function of MetaMorph software (Molecular
Devices), followed by subtraction of the average intensity of the background
region. The average fluorescence in a 10 s window (typically, time 11–20 s;
41–80 frame) was set as F0 and the fluorescence intensity relative to F0

(F/F0) was calculated for a series of images. For each figure, F/F0 was
averaged for all animals at each time point. The average F/F0 in a 5 s
window before stimulation (typically, time 3–7 s) was set as NS; the
average F/F0 in a 5 s window around the peak value during stimulation
(typically, time 13–17 s; 16 –10 s for AIB; see Fig. 4b) was set as DS. The
F/F0 change during stimulation equals DS subtracted by NS. We note
that, in some experiments (see Figs. 3e–g, 5c,d), the baselines of nonfor-
ward probability were different between conditions of ATR (�) and ATR
(�). It appeared that the baselines of nonforward probability in AIY-
channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) and AIA-ChR2 animals decreased and
those in AIB-ChR2 increased under ATR (�) conditions. This might be
because ChR2 worms were exposed to weak light (ambient light)
throughout the experiments, which may have reduced the baseline of
nonforward probability in AIY-ChR2 and AIA-ChR2 animals and in-
creased the baseline of nonforward probability in AIB-ChR2 animals.

Calcium imaging upon Na� stimulation. Calcium imaging was per-
formed as described previously (Kunitomo et al., 2013) with some mod-
ifications. Strain JN611 (see details in Table 1) was used in this study.
Briefly, animals were cultivated on standard NGM plates until they were
young adults and were then further cultivated on NGM plates with or
without 50 mM NaCl overnight. One animal was then immobilized in a
microfluidic device (described above) and NaCl concentration steps
were delivered to its nose tip by switching the imaging solutions (solu-
tions 1– 4), as described below. Solution 1 contained 50 mM NaCl and 50
mM NH4Cl; solution 2 contained 60 mM NaCl and 40 mM NH4Cl; solu-
tion 3 contained 50 mM NH4Ac; and solution 4 contained 40 mM NH4Ac.
All solutions also contained 25 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.0, 1 mM

CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, and 0.02% gelatin and were supplemented with
glycerol to adjust the osmolarity to 350 mOsm. TEA (20 mM) and 3,4-
DAP (1 mM) were added to the imaging solutions in K� channel blocker
experiments (Jospin et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2011). Time-lapse images
were acquired with a DMI-6000B microscope (Leica) equipped with an
HCX-PL-APO 63� objective (NA, 1.40), N2.1 filter set (a combination
of 515�560 nm band-path excitation filter and 580 nm dichromatic
mirror; Leica), and the ImagEM EM-CCD camera (Hamamatsu) at 2
frames/s. The recording was started 5 min after fixation of animals in the
microfluidic device. To shift Na� and NH4

� concentrations, solution 1
was first used for the imaging buffer, switched to solution 2 after 25 s of
recording, and then returned to solution 1 after 50 s recording. To switch
NH4Ac concentrations, solution 3 was first used for the imaging buffer,
switched to solution 4 after 25 s of recording, and then returned to
solution 3 after 50 s recording. Fluorescence intensity in an ROI around
the ASEL cell body was determined by correcting the position of ROI
using Track Objects function of MetaMorph software (Molecular De-

vices), followed by subtracting the average intensity of a background
region. The average fluorescence in a 10 s window (typically, time 11–20
s, 21– 40 f) was set as F0 and the fluorescence intensity relative to F0 (F/F0)
was calculated for a time series of images. For traces, a time series of F/F0

values were determined from one animal per experiment and averaged
for all animals at each time point.

Confocal imaging of ChR2 expression. Anesthetized hermaphrodite
adults were imaged on a 5% agar pad. Cultivation of the JN611 strain was
the same as the above section (“Calcium imaging upon Na� stimula-
tion”). Images of ChR2::Venus-expressing ASEL cell bodies (slice spac-
ing of 0.5 �m) were acquired with a Leica SP5 confocal microscope using
a 63�/1.30 objective. The fluorescence measurements of worms culti-
vated with and without Na� were performed using the same parameter
settings for excitation intensity, exposure time, and detector gain. For
average ChR2::Venus fluorescence intensity of ASEL cell body, we deter-
mined an average pixel intensity of Z-stack images of ASEL cell bodies
after subtraction of an average intensity of the background. For ChR2::
Venus fluorescence intensity of ASEL membrane, a line was drawn across
the ASEL cell body of a Z-slice image, which was located at the center of
the ASEL cell body. The peak intensity of the ASEL membrane was de-
termined by subtracting the maximum fluorescence intensity on the line
by the minimum fluorescence intensity on the line.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using Graph-
Pad Prism 5 software. Two-tailed t test was performed to compare the
differences between two conditions of one strain (see Figs. 1c,d, 5f ) and
between ATR (�) and ATR (�) (see Figs. 7b, 8b,c). If there were more
than two conditions, one-way ANOVA was performed first to determine
whether there was significant difference among the conditions. In cases
where there was a significant effect of conditions, one of the following
post hoc tests was performed: Dunnett’s test was performed to test the
differences between wild-type and mutants or cell-ablation lines (see
Figs. 1c, 2, 3d); t test with Bonferroni’s correction was performed to test
the differences between ATR (�) and ATR (�) (see Figs. 1f, 3d–g, 4e, 6b)
or test conditions (see Fig. 6b); Bonferroni’s multiple-comparisons test
(see Fig. 6a,c,d) or Tukey’s test (see Fig. 7c) was performed to test many or
all conditions in one experiment. Two-way ANOVA was used to test the
effects of two factors, cultivation conditions, and strains (see Fig. 1c) or
test conditions with the addition of ATR (see Figs. 1f, 3e–h, 5a–e). In
these cases, only ATR (�) results were tested.

Results
ASEL generates memory-dependent behaviors in
Na� chemotaxis
To test chemotaxis to Na�, we conducted a chemotaxis assay
using an agar plate format with a Na� concentration gradient,
but without a gradient for the counter-ion (Fig. 1b; see Materials
and Methods for details). The chemotaxis assay revealed that,
after cultivation in Na�-free conditions, worms showed no Na�

concentration preference but, after cultivation in the presence of
100 mM NaCl, worms showed positive Na� chemotaxis (i.e., they
migrated to higher Na� concentrations; Fig. 1c). Detailed behav-
ioral analysis revealed that, after cultivation with 100 mM Na�,
worms showed a higher frequency of pirouette turns when Na�

concentration decreased, whereas the frequency of pirouettes was
lower when Na� concentration increased, indicating that worms
are more likely to engage in forward movement behavior when
sensing increasing concentrations of Na� (Fig. 1d). Although
ASEL is known to be the major Na�-sensing neuron, ASER also
contributes to Na� chemotaxis to a lesser extent (Fig. 1a; Ortiz et
al., 2009). This minor influence on Na� chemotaxis complicates
analysis of downstream neural circuits and, because of this, we
decided to focus on ASEL’s role in Na� chemotaxis by using
optogenetics combined with behavioral assays and calcium im-
aging. Transgenic worms in which ChR2 was expressed only in
ASEL were exposed to blue-light after preassay cultivation at dif-
ferent Na� concentrations and their behavioral response was
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Figure 1. Na� chemotaxis assay and behavioral response to photoactivation of ASEL after cultivation with Na�. a, Sensory specificity of ASE salt-sensing neurons (adapted from Ortiz et al., 2009)
and its first-layer interneurons. b, Procedure for the Na� chemotaxis assay. c, Na� chemotaxis of wild-type N2, AWC-ablated, and ASEL-ablated strains after cultivation at 0 or 100 mM NaCl (mean	
SEM, n � 7). The cultivation concentrations have a significant effect on chemotaxis index (F(2, 34) 
 13.08, p � 0.0001); the neuronal cell-ablated strains have significant influence in chemotaxis
index (F(1, 34) 
 22.80, p � 0.0001), the interaction between neuronal cell-ablated strains and cultivation concentrations is considered significant (F(2, 34) 
 11.92, p 
 0.0001; two-way ANOVA).
d, Pirouette frequency of worms in chemotaxis assay after cultivation with 100 mM Na� (mean 	 SEM, n 
 13). Difference between decreased Na� concentrations and increased Na�

concentrations: ***p � 0.001, t test. e, Nonforward probability (see Results and Materials and Methods for definition) evoked by optical stimulation of ASEL in different cultivation and test Na�

concentrations (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). Animals were cultivated at the indicated concentrations of Na� (preassay cultivation) and illuminated by blue light (blue vertical lines) on agar plates with
different Na� test concentrations. f, Change of nonforward probability of worms during ASEL photostimulation in different cultivation and test concentrations (see Materials and Methods) (mean	
SEM, n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(11, 150) 
 29.936, p � 0.0001; k 
 6, *kp � 0.05, *** kp � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by t test with Bonferroni’s correction. For
the ATR(�) conditions, the test concentrations have significant effect on behavioral response (F(2, 81) 
30.53, p�0.0001), the cultivation concentrations have a nonsignificant effect on behavioral
response (F(1, 81) 
 0.03, p 
 0.8733), and the interaction between test concentrations and cultivation concentrations is considered significant (F(2, 81) 
 3.35, p 
 0.0401; two-way ANOVA).
g, Change of nonforward probability upon ASEL’s activation for different time lengths (mean 	 SEM, n � 6). h, Model of ASEL that generates forward locomotion after cultivation with Na�.
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quantified by using the worm-tracking system. Because ASEL is
activated by an increase in Na� concentration, optogenetic acti-
vation of ASEL mimics an increase of Na� concentrations. We
evaluated the behavioral response by quantifying the nonforward
probability, which was calculated as the ratio of animals that were
performing pirouettes, sharp turns, or pauses at each time point.
In other words, nonforward probability 
 1 � the rate of forward
locomotion. When worms were cultivated with Na� and tested
on plates at any Na� concentration (including absence of Na�),
the nonforward probability decreased (forward locomotion was
stimulated) during blue-light stimulation of ASEL and increased
after blue-light illumination was turned off (Fig. 1e,f). These re-
sults are similar to the previous observation of behavioral re-
sponses to step concentration changes of NaCl (Miller et al.,
2005), consistent with the above results on pirouette frequency
(Fig. 1d), and can generate chemotaxis toward a higher salt con-
centration through the klinokinesis mechanism. These results
were consistent with the observation that, during the Na� che-
motaxis assay (Fig. 1b), worms that were cultivated with Na�

migrated to a higher concentration (Fig. 1h). Extending the stim-
ulation time caused no change in worms’ behavioral patterns
(Fig. 1g), which was also the case in earlier reports on photoacti-
vation of AIY (Li et al., 2014) and AWA (Larsch et al., 2015). After
cultivation at 50 or 100 mM Na�, worms showed larger forward

locomotion responses upon ASEL photoactivation on test plates
with 100 mM Na� compared with those with 50 or 0 mM Na�

(Fig. 1f).

AIB is required for Na� chemotaxis after cultivation with
Na�

AIB, AIY, and AIA are the first-layer interneurons that receive
synaptic inputs from ASEL (White et al., 1986; Fig. 1a), but the
role of each neuron in Na� chemotaxis had not yet been exam-
ined. AIB-ablated animals showed significantly reduced Na�

chemotaxis when worms were cultivated at 100 mM Na� (Fig.
2a), suggesting that AIB is required for transmission of sensory
signals from ASEL. In the previous report, NaCl chemotaxis was
affected minimally in AIB-ablated animals, whereas klinokinesis
was reduced significantly (Kunitomo et al., 2013). Conversely,
although AIA- or AIY-ablated animals showed reduced locomo-
tion activity (Fig. 2c), their chemotaxis to Na� was not affected
severely (Fig. 2a). AIA/AIY double-ablated animals showed a de-
fect in Na� chemotaxis (Fig. 2b), suggesting that AIA and AIY
may be involved in ASEL-induced chemotaxis. It is also possible,
however, that the observed Na� chemotaxis defect in the AIY/
AIA double mutant was caused by reduced locomotion ability
(Fig. 2c,d).

Figure 2. Na� chemotaxis of interneuron-ablated animals. a, b, Na chemotaxis of transgenic lines expressing mouse caspase in each class of interneurons or combinations of them (mean	SEM,
n � 4). Difference between mutants and wild-type: a, F(3, 18) 
 5.744, p 
 0.0061; b, F(4, 30) 
 8.411, p � 0.0001, *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s
test. AIA (�) is the AIA-ablated strain, AIB (�) is the AIB-ablated strain; AIY (�) is the AIY-ablated strain; A�Y� is the AIA- and AIY-ablated strain; A�B� is the AIA- and AIB-ablated strain;
B�Y� is the AIB- and AIY-ablated strain; and A�B�Y� is the AIA-, AIB-, and AIY-ablated strain. c, d, Movement index of animals in the same assay as a and b. Difference between mutants and
wild-type: F(3, 20) 
 53.59, p � 0.0001 (0 mM cultivation), F(3, 18) 
 48.33, p � 0.0001 (100 mM cultivation) (c); F(4, 28) 
 16.09, p � 0.0001 (0 mM cultivation), F(4, 30) 
 56.02, p � 0.0001 (100
mM cultivation) (d). *p � 0.05, ***p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test).
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AIB, AIY, and AIA are all required for stimulation of forward
locomotion by ASEL after cultivation with Na�

AIB is activated upon down-stepping of the NaCl concentration
through the off-response neuron ASER (Oda et al., 2011; Kuni-
tomo et al., 2013). Because AIB was required for Na� chemotaxis,
we investigated whether AIB is required for the behavioral re-
sponse generated by ASEL activation. Behavioral response upon
stimulation of ASEL was diminished significantly in AIB-ablated
animals (Fig. 3a,d). It was therefore suggested that AIB was re-
quired for stimulation of forward locomotion upon activation of
ASEL by ChR2. AIY is an important interneuron for controlling
multiple behaviors and is involved in regulating reversal and
gradual turning (Kocabas et al., 2012; Satoh et al., 2014). Behav-
ioral responses after ASEL photoactivation were completely
eliminated in AIY-ablated animals: there was no decrease of non-
forward probability during ASEL photoactivation or increase of
nonforward probability after termination of ASEL stimulation
(Fig. 3b,d). Furthermore, similar to ASEL, AIA is reportedly ac-
tivated in response to up-steps of NaCl concentrations, implying
that AIA receives excitatory inputs from ASEL either directly
or indirectly (Oda et al., 2011). We found that the change of
nonforward probability was significantly smaller or elimi-
nated when ASEL was stimulated by ChR2 in AIA-ablated
animals (Fig. 3c,d), indicating that AIA is required for the
behavioral response to ASEL activation. Therefore, ASEL re-
quires all first-layer interneurons, AIB, AIY, and AIA, for gen-
erating behavioral responses.

AIB promotes turning behavior, whereas AIY and AIA
promote forward locomotion
Interneurons AIB, AIY, and AIA have synapses with many of the
sensory neurons, including ASER, AWC, and ASEL, all of which
are implicated in chemotaxis to chemical cues (Chalasani et al.,
2007, 2010; Kunitomo et al., 2013; Satoh et al., 2014). AIB showed
increased calcium levels upon odor removal (Chalasani et al.,
2007) and decreased NaCl concentration (Kunitomo et al., 2013)
and stimulated turning behavior (Fig. 1a). Behavioral assays
showed that the nonforward probability increased during AIB
stimulation by ChR2 in many conditions of Na� concentrations
(Fig. 3e) and the magnitude of the response was not related to test
concentrations or cultivation concentrations. In contrast, AIY
was reported to show increased calcium level upon odor addition
and decreased calcium level upon odor removal (Chalasani et al.,
2007) and AIY activation promoted forward locomotion and in-
hibited turning (Fig. 1a; Li et al., 2014). For stimulation of AIY,
we used two strains that express ChR2 in AIY (strain #1 and #2;
see Materials and Methods). When AIY was stimulated by ChR2,
the nonforward probability decreased in both strains during AIY
stimulation and increased after termination of AIY stimulation in
most cultivation conditions (Fig. 3g,h). It was also reported that
AIA is activated by the addition of odor (Chalasani et al., 2010)
and that activated AIA inhibits turning behavior (Fig. 1a; Larsch
et al., 2015). Our results revealed that, when AIA was stimulated
by ChR2, the behavioral response was similar to that of AIY stim-
ulation: the nonforward probability decreased during stimula-
tion of AIA by ChR2 and increased after termination of AIA
stimulation in most conditions of cultivation Na� concentra-
tions (Fig. 3f), Therefore, behavioral response to ASEL stimula-
tion was similar to AIY stimulation or AIA stimulation but
opposite to AIB stimulation, suggesting a positive relationship
between ASEL and AIY/AIA but a negative relationship between
ASEL and AIB.

ASEL inhibits AIB and activates AIY and AIA after cultivation
with Na�

We used a combination of photostimulation with ChR2 and
calcium monitoring with RCaMP2 (Inoue et al., 2015) or
RGECO (only for AIA) (Zhao et al., 2011) to observe directly
the response of each neuron to activation of ASEL (Fig. 4a–e;
see Materials and Methods for details of experimental setup).
We first confirmed that the calcium content of ASEL was in-
creased upon ASEL stimulation (Fig. 4a,e). The calcium level
of AIB was decreased significantly upon ASEL photostimula-
tion, indicating that AIB was inhibited by ASEL (Fig. 4b,e).
AIY’s calcium content was increased during photoactivation
of ASEL (Fig. 4d,e), revealing that AIY was activated by ASEL.
In addition, some variation of calcium levels in AIB and AIY
were observed before photostimulation of ASEL, possibly be-
cause of the spontaneously activating characteristics of these
neurons (Chalasani et al., 2007; Gordus et al., 2015). Similar to
AIY, AIA’s calcium content was increased upon ASEL stimu-
lation, indicating that AIA was also activated by ASEL (Fig.
4c,e). Even under cultivation conditions without ATR, blue
light stimulation decreased calcium levels of AIY and ASEL.
Although we used strains with the lite-1 background for opto-
genetic experiments, lite-1 mutations were reported to dimin-
ish but not completely eliminate worms’ response to blue light
stimulation, suggesting that intrinsic response to blue light
remains in these strains to some extent (Edwards et al., 2008;
Ward et al., 2008; Li et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2010). Therefore,
judging from the difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�),
all three first-layer interneurons respond to ASEL photoacti-
vation: AIB was inhibited by ASEL, which is expected to in-
hibit turning behavior, whereas AIY and AIA were activated by
ASEL to possibly promote forward locomotion; therefore, all
three interneurons may contribute to driving worms to higher
Na� concentrations (Fig. 4f ). AIA and AIY, together with AIB,
mediate ASEL-generated behavioral response after cultivation
with Na�.

Cellular basis of behavioral plasticity caused by cultivation
with or without Na�

In the chemotaxis assay, we observed that, when worms were culti-
vated in Na�-free conditions, they had no Na� concentration pref-
erence (Fig. 1c). This is not due to general deficits in sensory or motor
functions because the same cultivation conditions do not affect che-
motaxis to odorants (Kunitomo et al., 2013). To determine the un-
derlying mechanism for modulation, we tested the behavioral
response to ASEL stimulation after Na�-free cultivation. When
worms were cultivated in Na�-free conditions, they showed no be-
havioral response to ASEL photostimulation in the presence of Na�

(Fig. 5a). We tested which ion, Na� or Cl�, changes the behavioral
response to ASEL stimulation when present during preassay cultiva-
tion. We used NaAc instead of NaCl as a salt included in either the
cultivation or test plates. As a result, worms displayed similar behav-
ioral responses upon ASEL activation after NaCl or NaAc cultiva-
tion: increased forward movement during stimulation. Likewise,
replacing NaCl with NaAc in test plates did not cause a significant
difference (Fig. 6a,b), indicating that Na� is responsible for the plas-
ticity in the behavioral response to ASEL stimulation.

The next question was whether Na� is sensed directly by ASEL
during preassay cultivation to generate behavioral plasticity. To
answer this, we made use of the dyf-11 mutant, which has de-
formed cilia and therefore cannot sense water-soluble chemicals
(Kunitomo and Iino, 2008). When worms were cultivated with
Na�, reduced turning behavior was no longer observed in dyf-11
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mutants when ASEL was stimulated by ChR2 and this defect was
rescued by dyf-11 expression only in ASEL (Fig. 6c). When worms
were cultivated in Na�-free conditions, they showed increase of
nonforward probability upon ASEL photoactivation in the dyf-11

mutant and this response was suppressed by dyf-11 expression in
ASEL neurons (Fig. 6d). These results indicated that ASEL alone
could generate Na�-dependent plasticity (behavioral response
only after cultivation with Na�).

Figure 3. Behavioral response to activation of ASEL after cultivation with Na�. a–c, Behavioral response upon ASEL photoactivation of AIB-ablated animals (a), AIY-ablated animals (b), and
AIA-ablated animals (c) when worms were transferred from 50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM test concentration (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). d, Change of nonforward probability in interneuron-
ablated animals upon ASEL photostimulation in different cultivation and test concentrations (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(47, 550) 
 10.95, p � 0.0001, k 

24, *kp � 0.05, **kp � 0.01, ***kp � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by t test with Bonferroni’s correction. Difference of ATR(�) results between wild-type and ablation lines: ##p � 0.01,
###p�0.001, n.s., no significant difference, one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test. e–h, Left, Behavioral response when AIB (e), AIA (f ), or AIY (g, h) was stimulated by ChR2 after worms were
transferred from 50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM (50 mM for e) test concentration (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). Right, Change of nonforward probability upon photoactivation of AIB (e), AIA (f ), AIY
in the strain #1 (g), or AIY in strain #2 (h) in different cultivation and test concentrations (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(11, 135) 
 5.046, p � 0.0001 (e);
F(11, 141) 
 14.35, p � 0.0001 (f ); F(11, 133) 
 9.365, p � 0.0001 (g); F(11, 131) 
 9.810, p � 0.0001 (h). k 
 6, *kp � 0.05, **kp � 0.01, ***kp � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by t test with
Bonferroni’s correction. For ATR (�) conditions of AIB-ChR2 (e), neither test concentrations (F(2, 68) 
0.08, p
0.9194) nor cultivation concentrations (F(1, 68) 
0.67, p
0.4146) had a significant
effect on behavioral response to AIB photostimulation, nor was there any significant interaction between the two factors (F(2, 68) 
 2.84, p 
 0.0654, two-way ANOVA). For ATR (�) conditions of
AIA-ChR2 (f ), the cultivation concentrations had a significant effect on behavioral response to AIA phtostimulation (F(1, 65) 
 14.41, p 
 0.0003), whereas the test concentration had no significant
effect (F(2, 65) 
 0.36, p 
 0.7002) and there was no significant interaction between the two factors (F(2, 65) 
 0.33, p 
 0.7216, two-way ANOVA). For ATR (�) conditions of AIY-#1-ChR2 (g), the
test concentration had a significant effect on behavioral response to AIY photostimulation (F(2, 67) 
 7.64, p 
 0.0010), whereas the cultivation concentration had no significant effect (F(1, 67) 

0.08, p 
 0.7830) and there was no significant interaction between the two factors (F(2, 67) 
 1.02, p 
 0.3660, two-way ANOVA). For ATR (�) conditions of AIY-#2-ChR2 (h), neither test
concentrations (F(2, 67) 
 1.27, p 
 0.2872) nor cultivation concentrations (F(1, 67) 
 0.00, p 
 0.9508) had a significant effect on behavioral response to AIB photostimulation, nor was there any
significant interaction between the two factors (F(2, 67) 
 0.45, p 
 0.6364, two-way ANOVA).
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Conversely, when AIB, AIY, or AIA was stimulated by
ChR2, wild-type worms cultivated in Na�-free conditions
showed similar responses to those cultivated with Na� (Figs.
3e–h, 5b–e). This implied that the difference in the behavioral
responses after Na�-containing and Na�-free cultivation con-
ditions was attributed to neuronal responses upstream of first-
layer interneurons, possibly in ASEL. In fact, ASEL showed no
calcium response upon ASEL photostimulation after Na�-free
cultivation (Fig. 5f ). This is likely the reason that there was no
behavioral response to ASEL stimulation after Na�-free culti-
vation and no Na� concentration preference after cultivation
in Na�-free conditions (Fig. 5g).

Inhibition of K� channel rescued ASEL’s response after
cultivation without Na�

Due to the unexpected lack of calcium response of ASEL after
photoactivation, we investigated whether ChR2 was still present
in the ASEL neuron after cultivation without Na� by observing
ChR2 expression under a confocal microscope. We found that
ChR2 tagged with Venus was still present and localized to the cell
membrane of ASEL after cultivation without Na� (Fig. 7a) and
the fluorescence intensity of ChR2::Venus in the ASEL cell body
and membrane was not different from that in animals that were
cultivated with Na� (Fig. 7b). This result revealed that expression
and localization of ChR2 in ASEL was not affected by the presence
or absence of Na� in cultivation conditions.

Next, we investigated ASEL’s calcium responses to Na� con-
centration changes after cultivation without Na�. ASEL showed

no calcium response when Na� concentration was changed from
50 to 60 mM after cultivation without Na�; whereas, after culti-
vation with Na�, the calcium level of ASEL increased when the
Na� concentration was changed from 50 to 60 mM (Fig. 7c,e).
Because the concentration of the counter ion, NH4

�, also
changed upon Na� concentration change during imaging assays,
we tested the effect of NH4

� concentration changes on ASEL’s
calcium response. Consistent with the previous report showing
that a 10 mM concentration change of NH4

� did not cause a
calcium response in ASEL (Suzuki et al., 2008), ASEL showed no
response to a 10 mM down-step of NH4

� after cultivation with or
without Na� (Fig. 7c).

The above observations suggested that, after cultivation
without Na�, ASEL was not activated in response to cation
influx by either ChR2 or a sensory input. This could be due to
activation of a shunting function and likely candidates for this
function are K� channels (Daoudal and Debanne, 2003). We
therefore used K� channel blockers to determine whether any
of them could rescue ASEL’s response to Na� concentration
changes after cultivation without Na�. The results showed
that ASEL’s calcium level was increased in response to 10 mM

Na� up-step (Fig. 7c) or ASEL photostimulation (Fig. 7d) even
after cultivation without Na� when the K� channel blockers
TEA and 3,4-DAP were added to the perfusion buffer. There-
fore, K� channels play a role in making ASEL resistant to
excitatory stimuli after cultivation without Na�, which may be
mitigated by K� channel blockers to allow ASEL depolariza-

Figure 4. Neural circuit for behavioral responses to ASEL photostimulation after cultivation with Na�. a, Left, Coexpression of ChR2 and RCaMP2 in ASEL. Right, Calcium response of
ASEL upon ASEL photostimulation when worms were transferred from 50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM imaging buffer (see Material and Methods) (optical stimulation strength was 0.5
mW/mm 2, mean 	 SEM, n � 18). b, Left, Schematic of AIB expression of RCaMP2 in transgenic worms in which ChR2 was expressed in ASEL. Right, Calcium response of AIB upon ASEL
photostimulation when worms were transferred from 50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM imaging buffer (see Material and Methods). Optical stimulation strength was 0.5 mW/mm 2,
mean 	 SEM, n � 19. c, Left, Schematic of AIA expression of RGECO in transgenic worms in which ChR2 was expressed in ASEL. Right, AIA calcium response during ASEL stimulation by
ChR2 when worms were transferred from 50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM imaging buffer. Optical stimulation strength was 0.5 mW/mm 2, mean 	 SEM, n � 11. d, Left, Schematic of
AIY expression of RCaMP2 in transgenic worms in which ChR2 was expressed in ASEL. Right, AIY calcium response when ASEL was stimulated by ChR2 when worms were transferred from
50 mM Na� cultivation to 100 mM imaging buffer. Optical stimulation strength was 0.4 mW/mm 2, mean 	 SEM, n � 20. e, Calcium response change of neurons (a–d) during stimulation
of ASEL. Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(7, 137) 
 17.84, p � 0.0001, k 
 4, *kp � 0.05, **kp � 0.01, ***kp � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by t test with Bonferroni’s
correction. f, Speculated neural circuit downstream of ASEL after cultivation with Na�.
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tion by up-steps of Na� concentrations
or photostimulation (Fig. 7e).

eat-4 and egl-30 in ASEL are involved in
ASEL-triggered behavioral response
eat-4, which encodes a vesicular glutamate
transporter, is necessary for glutamatergic
transmission in C. elegans (Lee et al., 1999;
Rand et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2008). eat-4 is
also expressed in ASE neurons (Serrano-
Saiz et al., 2013), which implies that ASE
neurons release glutamate onto down-
stream interneurons. An eat-4 mutation
eliminated the behavioral response upon
ASEL activation after cultivation with Na�.
Moreover, cell-specific knockdown of eat-4
in ASEL by RNA interference caused smaller
behavioral responses than those seen in
wild-type animals during ASEL stimulation
(Fig. 8a), suggesting that glutamate is used
as a neurotransmitter in ASEL for the be-
havioral responses.

egl-30, which encodes an ortholog of the
� subunit of heterotrimetric G-protein Gq,
regulates locomotory movements positively
(Brundage et al., 1996; Lackner et al., 1999;
Adachi et al., 2010). The Gq/DAG/PKC
pathway modulates NaCl chemotaxis and
counteracts phophatidylinositol 3-kinase
signaling (Tomioka et al., 2006; Adachi et
al., 2010; Kunitomo et al., 2013). Con-
versely, manipulation of the Gq signaling
pathway in ASEL has only a marginal effect
on chemotaxis to NaCl (Adachi et al., 2010).
We therefore investigated whether the Gq
signaling pathway regulates ASEL-depen-
dent chemotaxis. egl-30(pe914), a gain-of-
function mutation, is characterized by
hyperactive locomotion (Tomioka et al.,
2006; Adachi et al., 2010). In the transgenic

Figure 5. Behavioral response to photoactivation of ASEL after cultivation without Na�. a, Behavioral response (left) and
change of nonforward probability (right) to optical stimulation of ASEL when worms were transferred from Na�-free cultivation to
50 mM Na� [in the left figure, gray line is ATR (�) and orange line is ATR (�) and red line is ATR(�) at 100 mM Na� (mean	SEM,
n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(3, 47) 
 3.31, p 
 0.0278, k 
 2, *kp � 0.05, one-way

4

ANOVA followed by t test with Bonferroni’s correction. b–e,
Left, Behavioral response upon photoactivation of AIB (b), AIA
(c), or AIY#1 (d), AIY#2 (d) when worms were transferred to 50
mM Na� test concentration after Na�-free cultivation
(mean 	 SEM, n � 11). Right, Change of nonforward proba-
bility during stimulation of AIB (b), AIA (c), AIY (in the #1
strain) (d), AIY (in the #2 strain) (e), or when worms were
transferred to different Na� concentrations after Na�-free
cultivation. Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): b, F(3, 44) 

15.47, p � 0.0001, k 
 2, ***kp � 0.0001; c, F(3, 42) 
 6.88,
p 
 0.0007, k 
 2, *kp � 0.05, ***kp � 0.001; d, F(3, 45) 

29.06, p � 0.001, k 
 2, ***kp � 0.001; e, F(3, 43) 
 71.67,
p � 0.0001, k 
 2, ***kp � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed
by t test with Bonferroni’s correction. f, Left, Coexpression of
ChR2 and RCaMP2 in ASEL. Middle, Calcium response of ASEL
upon ASEL photostimulation in 50 mM imaging buffer after
Na�-free cultivations (optical stimulation strength was 0.5
mW/mm 2, mean 	 SEM, n � 20). Right, Calcium response
change of ASEL neuron (e) (Fig. 4a) during stimulation of ASEL.
Difference between two conditions: ***p � 0.001, t test. g,
Schematic of behavioral response generated by ASEL after
Na�-free cultivation.
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strain in which egl-30(pe914) was expressed in ASEL, the behavioral
response was not observed during or after stimulation of ASEL after
cultivation with Na� (Fig. 8b), suggesting that egl-30 negatively reg-
ulated the response to ASEL stimulation. After Na�-free cultivation,

the transgenic worms showed a small increase of turning behavior
during stimulation of ASEL by ChR2 (Fig. 8c). These results also
implied that egl-30 regulates Na� chemotaxis, and possibly the be-
havioral plasticity in Na� chemotaxis, negatively.

Figure 6. Characterization of ASEL-generated Na� plasticity. a, Change of nonforward probability during ASEL stimulation for 60 s when worms were transferred from NaAc or NaCl cultivation
to test concentrations with NaAc or NaCl (mean 	 SEM, n � 6). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(3, 22) 
 13.08, p � 0.0001; *p � 0.05, ***p � 0.001, n.s., no significant difference,
one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison. b, Change of nonforward probability during ASEL stimulation for 60 s when worms were transferred from Na�-free cultivation to test
concentrations of 25 mM NaAc or 25 mM NaCl (mean 	 SEM; n � 6). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): F(3, 49) 
 1.36, p 
 0.2661, k 
 2, n.s., no significant difference, one-way ANOVA
followed by t test with Bonferroni’s correction. c, Behavioral response (left) and change of nonforward probability (right) of dyf-11 mutants to ASEL photostimulation in 50 mM Na� test
concentration after Na�-free cultivation (mean 	 SEM; n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): k 
 3, ***kp � 0.001; difference between dyf-11 and other strains: ###p � 0.001,
F(5, 70) 
 44.25, p � 0.0001, one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison. d, Behavioral response (left) and change of nonforward probability (right) of dyf-11 mutants to ASEL
photostimulation in 100 mM Na� test concentration after cultivation at 50 mM Na� (mean 	 SEM, n � 12). Difference between ATR (�) and ATR (�): **p � 0.01; difference between dyf-11 and
other strains: ###p � 0.001, F(5, 64) 
 10.70, p � 0.0001, one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison.
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Discussion
Unexpectedly, we found that ASEL generates a novel type of
memory-dependent behavioral plasticity in Na� chemotaxis:
when worms were cultivated with Na�, they migrated to higher
Na� concentrations (Figs. 1c, 4f), whereas when cultivated in the
absence of Na� and placed in an Na�-containing environment,
they showed no Na� concentration preference (Figs. 1c, 5g). Be-
havioral responses to optogenetic activation of the ASEL neuron
approximately recapitulated the chemotaxis responses: worms
showed no response when they were transferred from Na�-free
cultivation to Na�-containing conditions (Fig. 5a), whereas they
showed reduction of turning frequency upon activation of ASEL
after cultivation with Na� (Fig. 1e,f). Calcium imaging upon
photoactivation or Na� stimulation provided mechanistic in-
sights into this new type of Na� chemotaxis plasticity: ASEL
showed no calcium response upon photostimulation or up-step

of Na� concentrations after worms were cultivated in Na�-free
conditions (Fig. 5f). As one of the mechanisms for learning and
memory, changes in neuronal excitability are well documented,
for example, for long-term changes in piriform cortex (Saar and
Barkai, 2009), amygdala (Sehgal et al., 2014), and hippocampus
in rodents (Gruart et al., 2012). In these events, voltage-gated and
leak cation channels are often involved. We found that the cal-
cium response of ASEL was restored in the presence of the K�

channel inhibitors TEA and 3,4-DAP (Fig. 7c,d). There are several
possible explanations for these observations. First, cultivation
without Na� may cause hyperpolarization of ASEL neuron at the
resting states through opening of K� channels, making it more
resistant to activating stimuli. Second, the voltage-dependent K�

channel may open when extracellular cations flow into ASEL
through ChR2 upon ASEL photostimulation and export intracel-
lular cation in ASEL to keep ASEL’s resting membrane potential,

Figure 7. ASEL’s calcium response to Na� and optogenetic stimulation after cultivation without Na�. a, Expression patterns of ChR2 in ASEL cell body after cultivation without Na� (left) and
with Na� (right). Scale bars, 10 �m. b, Fluorescence intensity of ChR2::Venus in ASEL cell body of adult worms. (mean 	 SEM; n � 22). Left, Average pixel intensity in ASEL cell body ( p 
 0.59,
t test). Right, Peak intensity of the membrane of ASEL cell body ( p 
 0.92, t test). c, ASEL’s calcium response to Na� concentration changes (mean 	 SEM, n �10). Left, ASEL’s calcium response
to 10 mM Na� upstep (worms were precultivated with Na� (blue line); worms were tested with (green line) and without (orange line) K� channel blocker after cultivation without Na�). Middle,
ASEL’s calcium response to 10 mM NH4

� down-step. Worms were precultivated with (blue line) or without (orange line) Na�. Right, Averaged fluorescence changes during 5 s after stimulation for
4 s. Difference among all conditions: F(4, 62) 
 20.21, p � 0.0001, ***p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test). TEA (20 mM) and 3,4-DAP (1 mM) were used as K� channel blockers.
d, ASEL’s calcium response (left) and calcium changes (right) to photostimulation at 50 mM Na� with K� channel blokers after cultivation without Na� (mean	SEM; n � 13). Difference of calcium
change between conditions of addition with and without K� channel blockers: F(2, 46) 
 6.864, p 
 0.0025, *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test. e, Speculated
schematic of electrophysiological change in ASEL after cultivation without Na�.
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which in turn makes ASEL more difficult to be excited. Third,
more K� ions may leak out of ASEL to shunt the effect of stimu-
lation, which is also considered as reduction in input resistance.
No matter which possibility is true, our current findings might be
the first discovery of change in intrinsic excitability as a mecha-
nism of cellular plasticity mechanism in neuronal cells in C.
elegans.

The neural circuits functioning downstream of ASEL are in
contrast to those of the well studied AWC neuron, which mediate
chemotaxis to odor (Chalasani et al., 2007, 2010). Both AWC
neurons and ASE neurons are glutamatergic (Chalasani et al.,
2007; Serrano-Saiz et al., 2013) and, as seen in AWC neurons, we
found that glutamatergic neurotransmission from ASEL plays an
important role in behavioral response for Na� chemotaxis (Fig.
8a). AWC neurons are activated by odor removal similar to ASER
activation by decrease in ion concentration (OFF sensory re-

sponse), whereas ASEL is activated by the increase in salt concen-
tration (ON sensory response; Chalasani et al., 2007; Suzuki et al.,
2008). Furthermore, all of these sensory neurons send synaptic
outputs to the interneurons AIA, AIY, and AIB. However, in
contrast to ASEL, AWC releases glutamate to inhibit AIY and AIA
while activating AIB to stimulate odor chemotaxis and local
search behavior (Chalasani et al., 2007, 2010). Similar to AWC,
ASER, also an OFF neuron, activates the interneuron AIB to mi-
grate to higher salt concentrations in salt chemotaxis (Kunitomo
et al., 2013). Conversely, ASEL works inversely of AWC in that it
activates AIA and AIY and inhibits AIB. Overall, these interneu-
rons are expected to promote migration to higher Na� concen-
trations given that ASEL shows an ON response after cultivation
with Na�. Our study provides a very interesting cue to under-
standing what differentiates ON and OFF sensory neurons even
though they use the same interneurons for behavioral response

Figure 8. Behavioral response of eat-4 and egl-30 mutants to ASEL photoactivation. a, Behavioral response (left) and change of nonforward probability (right) of eat-4 mutants upon ASEL
photoactivation at 100 mM Na� after 50 mM Na� cultivation (mean 	 SEM; n � 7). Difference between wild-type and mutants: ***p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test.
b, Behavioral response (left) and change of nonforward probability (right) of a transgenic strain expressing egl-30 (gf) in ASEL neuron upon ASEL photoactivation in 100 mM Na� after 50 mM Na�

cultivation (mean 	 SEM; n � 11) Difference between ATR(�) and ATR(�): ***p � 0.001, t test. Difference between strains: ###p � 0.001, t test. c, Behavioral response (left) and change of
nonforward probability (right) of a transgenic strain expressing egl-30 (gf) in ASEL neuron upon ASEL photoactivation in 50 mM Na� after Na�-free cultivation (mean 	 SEM; n � 11). Difference
between ATR (�) and ATR (�): *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, t test. Difference between strains: #p � 0.05, t test.
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and similar neural circuits for regulating chemotaxis. It will be
necessary to investigate glutamate receptors acting on the in-
terneurons in the ASEL neural circuit for Na� chemotaxis.

There are multiple behavioral mechanisms and multiple
sensory neurons involved in chemotaxis. The calcium level of
ASEL was increased by �10% as a response to 10 mM up-step of
Na� (Fig. 7c) and �20% in response to photostimulation (Fig.
5f). However, during chemotaxis, worms sense much smaller
changes (�0.06 mM/s) in Na� concentrations (Fig. 1d), so the
contribution of interneurons might be different. Although ASEL,
along with ASER, contributes to both klinokinesis and klinotaxis
(Iino and Yoshida, 2009), we only examined the effect of ASEL
activation on turning behavior, which is the main component of
klinokinesis. AIB, AIY, and AIA are all important interneurons
involved in the klinokinesis mechanism (Iino and Yoshida, 2009;
Kunitomo et al., 2013). Activation or ablation of each of these
neurons affects reversal/turning behaviors (Gray et al., 2005; Ko-
cabas et al., 2012; Kunitomo et al., 2013; this study). AIA
laser-ablated worms show a severe defect in the klinokinesis
mechanism (Iino and Yoshida, 2009), AIB receives synaptic input
from AIA, and both interneurons are involved in klinokinesis
(Iino and Yoshida, 2009; Kunitomo et al., 2013). AIB sends syn-
aptic outputs to command interneurons AVA, AVB, and AVE,
which regulate forward/reversal locomotion through synaptic
outputs to body wall motor neurons, and also to RIM interneu-
rons, which are important for regulation of reversal (Piggott et
al., 2011). AIZ interneurons, which receive inputs from AIY, are
essential interneurons for the klinokinesis mechanism (Iino and
Yoshida, 2009) and are also connected to the command interneu-
rons both directly and indirectly. In addition, head motor neu-
rons are important for the turning behavior. RIA neurons, which
receive synaptic inputs from both AIY and AIZ and are connected
to SMD and RMD motor neurons, are also important for the
klinokinesis mechanism. Therefore, concerted actions of the pri-
mary interneurons AIB, AIY, and AIA must be a driving force
regulating the klinokinesis mechanism to generate chemotaxis to
Na� and other ions and odors.

Our results indicated that the Gq signaling pathway can act in
both ASEL and ASER to regulate behavioral plasticity. Upregula-
tion of the Gq signaling pathway in ASER causes worms’
attraction to higher NaCl concentrations, not only in starved
conditions (Adachi et al., 2010), but also in well fed conditions
(Kunitomo et al., 2013), suggesting that the Gq/PKC pathway has
a function in driving worms to higher salt concentrations (Ada-
chi et al., 2010; Kunitomo et al., 2013). Conversely, we showed
that activation of egl-30 in ASEL eliminated the promotion of
forward movement upon ASEL stimulation after cultivation with
Na� (Fig. 8b) and caused weak turning during ASEL stimulation
after Na�-free cultivation (Fig. 8c), suggesting that the Gq signal-
ing pathway may negatively regulate attraction to Na� after cul-
tivation at high Na� concentrations. In view of the lateralized
characteristics of ASE neurons, in which ASEL neurons are acti-
vated by an increase of NaCl concentration whereas ASER neu-
rons are activated by a decrease of NaCl concentration (Suzuki et
al., 2008), it is interesting that the Gq signaling pathway modu-
lates attraction to salts in opposite ways in ASEL and ASER neu-
rons. It would be necessary to investigate the involvement of
components of the Gq signaling pathway, such as DAG and ttx-
4/pkc-1, in ASEL for Na� chemotaxis (Brundage et al., 1996;
Sieburth et al., 2007; Adachi et al., 2010; Kunitomo et al., 2013).

This is the first report to analyze systematically the character-
istics of ASEL, which plays an important role in Na� chemotaxis.
The neural mechanisms underlying Na� chemotaxis plasticity is

different from NaCl chemotaxis plasticity mediated by ASER, in
which worms get attracted to NaCl when grown with salt and
food (Kunitomo et al., 2013) but avoid NaCl when starved with
NaCl (Tomioka et al., 2006; Adachi et al., 2010). It also differs
from odor chemotaxis plasticity, meaning that, when animals are
kept with a certain odor without food, they no longer show at-
traction to that odor (Colbert and Bargmann, 1995), and from
concentration-dependent odor chemotaxis, in which odor-
sensing neurons switch between high-concentration odor avoid-
ance and low-concentration odor attraction behaviors (Yoshida
et al., 2012). All of these chemosensory behaviors are mediated by
overlapping neural circuits and our results will extend the plat-
form for further understanding the versatile actions of the small
neural circuit of C. elegans.
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